
Nacra 430 
Nacra is proud to announce the launch 

of its new Catamaran. 

The Nacra 430. 

This new 14ft boat is the Next 

generation of 14ft catamarans. 

The boat will be sold in 3 versions. 

Clubman – Boat designed for clubs 

With mainsail only and shallow draft 

rudders. 

Dacron sail for long durable life. 

Sports – Boat designed for club racer. 

Will feature flex Mylar mainsail and jib. 

Deep rudders and all the latest 

features. 

The Next Generation of 14ft 

Catamaran. 

Rocket – Boat designed to have all the features of more expensive boats. 

Featuring midpole snuffer spinnaker as in F-18 

Flex Mylar main and jib. 

We have designed this boat to be the next Generation of 14ft catamaran. 

It features all the latest technology in design and build techniques. 

It has large storage in both hulls in all models. 

Which is great for the family that just wants to use the boat as a social boat. 

We wanted to make a boat that looks modern, features all the modern 

equipment available on larger boats but a boat that is still simple to sail and very 

versatile.  
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This was achieved by the boomless mainsail and kick up rudders which are great 

for safe beaching. 

Details 

Length: 4.3m 

Width: 2.3m 

Sail area mainsail: 11.88m2 

Jib area: 1.97m2 

Spinnaker: 11.46m2 (Rocket) 

Features 

 moulded white sandwich hulls 

 wave piercing design with large volume hulls 

 large storage compartment in each hull 

 racing boomless square top Mylar mainsail 

 pre shaped racing battens 

 diagonal cut mesh trampoline with pocket 

 adjustable carbon reinforced rudders 

 Ackerman steering system 

 kick up rudder system for safe beaching 

 anodised spars 

 plastic coated shrouds 

 adjustable trapeze system 

 RCB traveller 

 6:1 Mainsheet system 

 8:1 Downhaul 

 captive mast ball system 

 high aspect racing spinnaker 

 Nacra mid pole snuffer system 

 ratchmatic spinnaker blocks 

 colour scheme available 
 Plus Nacra’s 5 year limited warranty 

 (Rocket features) 

 

Please contact your local dealer for further information. 
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